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THE TORONTO WOULD: THURSDATIjüOENING. MAT U.' »»»!
mOSESOtD D1PE1ÏRUBBER HOSEbard to jgMM* ÏEBBY Mrbat always been In adrance of the big daUie. IT IWWAI«H* „ s

when any Important subject relating to the A PreUmlnluv Test Made of the Big Steel The Bhteeotlve E gng^^^ 

welfare of Toronto is to be considered. It Conduit „ . ... adders at the

SS^sÊSSa
Board wholnow murder the English language, la8t„ T he t^tw« of the standpipe draft estimates. I do not advocate »rec“ 
and especially the ones The Evening Tele- yesterday. The test was oi tne » *L{~ ttj down 0f expenses, but I do Deiieve

Everything All Bight, He Bays fa* C™ . rioud of that a^diclo^nng woujd^^ order^

-Kapresslon. of Opinion From Other ^hydraulics, «*«*-*•»»

Trustees and Kx-Trnstees. will change the course of evente in a The point chosen was the crib about mid- eluded that the rate won^ ^ ^y. so in so
,IR,„ „6n the letters In The World few years I know some teachers who give way between the Island shore and the pum^ atWX^ true ,ome petty re-

Have you seen th McPherson!" their pupils full credit marks when three and ing ,tation. The water was first pu™P«“ ™anv"°Erf’made but as an offset there
about the pablic schools, Mr. four J^rds are spelt ineorrectly. Again, we oug, of the crib below zero JîTÏÎ oth^ Urg^And small sums tacked
said a World young man to the trustee for need teachers who look upon teaching as a snd the time taken to see bow qutekjy.lt wetw .other *® *“ thiu,8 practically
Rt stAnhAn’R Ward yesterday. pleasure and not act as mere time-servers, wouid rise, it being ^resumed that the cno on wmen taking ûp the appro-

mt u n -.M he “but vou don’t think Çhe system should be changed so that child- being water tight, the water pumped wo jfj.JSlSAnr the various committees a num- 
“I have,” said he. but you dont tua ine leave the public schools will 0om? from the conduit through the manbote, priatlon. for^the various ”™rd Chairrnan

there is anything in what they say. do yo what they have been learning helps There were two tests. The first on a cur ber of deputaUTOS were ^ appeared
The World did not know about that. them to earn their living at the desk, sory reckoning showed that the eonduij^with St. Jota of the ^gh ^ g caretokBr.s
••You see,” said Mr. McPherson, “we start- counter or bench. Now the children’s minds the conditions as above, leaked attbe1^ J“*SEwhich was allowed to remain after

far as to prevent them from being vtctimiz An Bx-PnpU’s Story. gallons pumped. This was thought for grants *be ^ Salvation Army/
ed in the ordinary affairs of life. We have World: The public school system is gy the committee and the th^rngioM The L^t Broïd of Health, at a meeting
not abandoned that idea, but we have en- » fln# mill with poor grist. Five of my own a»ti,factory showing, «'"^J^likeB ! heM ^orothe executive foregathered,
larged on it We think now that children years were spent in Toronto public the^iM^eakinc The second test was not passed a resolution asking fort. d d
•hotid be taught the three K, -&1 whatever “£££ ^ when ! £,t th6m I think lean °“£®,£&£££&. „ , J Pu“io J®^'3"Zratepayer,
else we can teach them of value. ^ The neces- ^ wy I kuew nttle or nothing except q Mr. Clarke refused to speak on the rault ^ to submittedto a^^ ügireases: 
series are not neglected, but with increased h j am grateful to my teachers of the test, claiming that the da I g , ,7!$1650 to $2000
facilities we are able to go beyond them. I for^hefr faithful effort# and have since con- have to ke carefully analysed ^ore Infante Home from.!.....••• . 1000 “ 1200
People talk a great deal of nonsedhe. ceived a strong admiration for the melhodi- would careto speakwith «rtbwVin w^?LodgeffSr fülên women from. 100 „ go
There’s that correspondent, ‘Father, who ^ manner in which things were done; but P°“®5|°“ 1 an(j after that it salvation Army Refuge from.......... 1 ^
says he took his children away from my education, properly speaking, began sections, perha[» t^day, ana ai« # dty. Army Drunkards’Home from^. ™ ™
the public school months ago. Why when I leftjthe public school»land went to will to jjroNtMjr. asruined^ bj t^ Boston, Sick Children • Hospital (special

S55E5T««ai ...................-
wait so long to let the public know about the think for myself—I was 11 years or *8®”**°“ once. ____________ —----- I Salvation Army Shelter.............
poor schools It he was so deeply interested» in short I lead not been really educated at mat break THE RECORD. Prisoa Gate Mission...........................

•‘Then that 15-year-old boy tn Scotland who I I am now a graduate in arte of Toronto XBBT MAT BKBA*. Smallpox Hospl
wins scholarshii» in Greek, etc., is altogether University), and perhaps fmrly competent to KIectrW Flniered Comp. Mlln, Type. en
too smart a boy for this country. St. relate correctly my own experience. Galley». Medical Examiners’ Fees.
Patrick’s Ward’talks about hand-clapping, j remember having been told by my “ . at I
singing etc. That is only for little kinder- teacher on one occasion—I was then in the interest in the typesetting contest Reductions! „ ir,.^.,^naiv»nlc Body Belt and
gar ten children and is the verybestkind of higher fourth class—that I was tb®™081 Robinson’s Musee is increasing, and that ,b® U,, Expenses.................... From $20,000 to $10.W) ^U^u^the Wlnwing A11 Rheumatic
exercise and training they could get. proficient boy in the class , competition has brought out the fastest men Queen's Park........................ rmOto 0 050 complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous
he think little children as high as the table ^mUy cme out first on examination, but tom^tmon a ^ ^ province, fllverdale Park.................... “ ,o.000 | Debility. Ctotivenesî. Kidney Disease., Ner-
can get along in school without a little re- my marks were only 17 out ofa possible 1W. In thei city, and tb® HlghPark-............................. „ To 10.515 ' vousnese. Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the
laxatiout Finally, ‘Not a Father’ is not 11 v- In ^ggbra we went as far as division, or at ia evidenced by the figures made by tne Bland  ......................... „ gljisto 0,000 Body, Sexual Exhaustion, FemaleWeakness,
ing up to bis opportunities. I Wish hmown lpa8t were supposed to, but I dmtmctly re- It j, expected before the week is out Mr. Stanley Park...............•••■• Parkis pi»eaaea caused by Iodi‘*lr'tl°”’^' t
early education had not been neglected and memtor that foould not have d0”®,® Pr,^ Robinecn’s enterprise wiU be rewarded by a The $15.000 taken from the Island Park Tbia is «‘•latest mid OreatHrt lmp«OT«nmt
he would now be receiving a more direct I blem ^ division to save my life. I lived i” WOridie record in connection with tne name ^ left to popular vote. --n.d ever made and i,„,up*lî0^iî he7iu ^nd
benefit from the schools than he is And would CTDgtant apprehension that my ignorance house by some one of the contestants. Aid. McDouzall before adjournmentcal 01 *? E)î?rlCi£î)t Wît!iH2iî «rompait others a» it is
to a to^“ cltitoh of a sparsely peopled ”ould ^ bare someday but It never “^^^o^ord is “out of sight. "The attention to the fact th.tthe >ocre®sedrete SSiS
country, too. , . I was and when the examination came on I during the contest at a sitting of taxation was due to the number of items curable by

“The primaries of education are not neglec- aagad and wag duly promoted. Were it not yesterday afternoon, when Kerr | which by right ought to have eons m cap Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Elect*
MMEriB °y- SM Ztst ' domesïTc tcf0largeat

-1» ai. SWW";“ ““Sr-SSL- P-;»*, . . . . . . . . . . »» jw■»right,” he said. “There is more *rulb creaswi the reai efficiency of the schools. ^EWorldV.V.V.V.V.'.V.. ............................a.}®» the year wiU in all probability to 17 milk
poetrv in them. To tell the truth there Old Boy. tVOsoo, Globe..................................................The Executive meets this evening to aga
needs to be a general turning over among | -------------------------------- - _ j Jones, Mail..................................................... a2’J0° I study the estimates.
the officials and some new blood put lu. I Is British Law the Law ot tne Land? --------------------------------- ■" an gw r
There is a good deal of rot about matters the montbeal, May 18.—On the 10th instant Just As He Calculated. OUTWITTED THF. MAP AO^ax.
way they stand now/*____ the enquete will commence of • criminal Here is another of the interesting stories I ^ __ __ ArrMted Hamilton On

Give Them a Good Groundwork. I ubel case, which in aU probability will create brought out by Von Moltke s a , ( a gérions Charge.
Aid. MoMurrich thought there was a good L considerable amount of public intereet It coming from H“T weet cf Hamilton, May 13.—W. E. Hammond, a

deal in the contention that teachers neglect b the case of A. FiUatrault, editor and pro- soena wm ?J|°tat(^rnoon^f g^pt. 1, 1870. weU dressed young man, was arrested in 
the children with duller intellect» in order to prietor of The Canada Revue, against . 8«landnnng B* ^ retinue ot ,taff of- jameMtreet this morning on a charge of
force forward the smart and clever ones. Abbe Gosselin, editor of The S®*”110® fleem, Moltke had sallied forth to find embezzlement preferred against him by
Teachers like to point with pride to a smart ljgieuse et Quebec. He has also taken a ci U wuether the forces ““‘“t eariy dawn, on Tyrrell Hammond came here from

_ „ . „ j “there are as high as 60 I librarv on payment of a dollar as guar- Of a sudden the figure of a solitary DT Tyrrell. It is alleged that yesterday
.1 7-. j'- L^iÆniinS i”.“mpî£.lhle for ‘.nTr.r »°° P*he return of the books, horseman caught their eye coursing »t f"*1 sold three maps for Tyrrell but hung on to

Six; s» £=£• sSw2T"s te. v .aiîT«„T'Sr..p^i: | ïrÆsr

ggps-jrüsgÂ hafi yss V» byx jsm sfssçajw -f su-æ

The Veteran’s Opinions. that are proscribed by the Index, there is (r0m the south and the other from thenorth^. The Breathing of a Locomotive.
“Mr Roden ” said The World reporter, “As nothing more immoral in it than the works At the General’s request he "P®®*?? .ft® [From

Mr. Rode , . which anoeared of Dumas Pere, and that the contente of his message,emphasizing each word of it. Moltke “breathing” of a locomotive— that i*
I suppose you read the letters hic ppea I ^liection will be found a good deal purer tben was seen taking a pinch of snuff, «wj. the number of puffs giv^n by a rafi-
this morning respecting the public 8choolJ» than that of the average parocmal Ub,^ry' while bowing politely to the enviable rues- to y, . iournèv—depends
I would thank you for your opinions regard- He instanCes tbe fact that the Toronto Put songer of such world-moving news, he said, I way engine da g J driving-
in, them ” be Library contains all the works of Dumas .yg stimmV Again t am at a loss how„*°|upon the circnmferences of ite driving
mg tpom. l f. /var«fnilv ” 1 Pure as well as those of Victor Hugo, and translate the great arithmetician s speech. I wueeig and their speed. No matter what the“Yes, I have read the 2®“®"^"™'^, fbe r'e“ loas “uthorttie, do not interfere l[he ^koninghadcomerighV‘the counter- ma^(or every one round of
replied the trustee, and lamt i1e He claims his right to loan or give away I calculus agreed’—in fact, Mich re 1 Ca«io wheels a locomotive will give
that I have sometimes felt that many pupils thege books if he sees fit to do sa He is quite bad for once attained the primary and final the driving blinder the
go through our schools and enter upon life ^^dent of winning his suits on the ground I purpos8 Qf a campaign! In his eyes, ap- j fOUr puffs-two out of each cylinder, the
with onlv a superficial that the judges will be obliged to decide ac- parentiy1 battles are fought m order to P1*1 cylinders being double. Tb® sizes of dnving-
with the branches of education which they cordin ^ English law, no matter what the the enemy, not to flight, but inside a »ge. whee^ vary, some being eighteen, nineteen^
should thoroughly understand m order to fit jndfiX m6y contain. Sadowa is said for .tais reason never to have twenty and even twenty-two *®®6
them for the battle of life. Experience, .— 1 "* a 4 satisfied him.” cumference, although they are generally

‘ ïhe child shoul/happen to be stupid, or in- trod„ed by the York Soap Company (Um- Henry Smith, the Government leader, in. an &nd the gpeed per hour fifty miles, a
dolent, or lack ambition, the parent is fre- Jarvis-street, Toronto. They are interview to-day said that the cost involved looomotive wRi give, going at express speed,
quently too ready to blame the school sys- |te). ,ar on account of their unsur- in carrying out the provisions ‘n 880 puffs per minute, or!8,800 puffs per hour,
tem, forgetting that the child, under other ifyou use them once vou educational bill now before R»11»™®*** the wheel revolving 13.200 time, in s«ty
circumstances, would exhibit traits of char- Pffl ^ Convinced that they have no equal in would in no way be thrown upon the retee, m(QUte,. giving 1056 puffs per mile. There- 
acter which might give it a surprising im- market Ask your grocer for them or whieh he condemned as already excessive. ( an express going from London to 
Mtus in ite schtol life. A change of teachei^ » [Tone 1234. , T I In London Mr. Smith «tid that ‘ Liverpool, a distance of 201% miles, w,l
or change of school associations, will fre- tetep Washing Compound. It educational facilities and opportunities thr w‘ out 213,048 puffs before arriving at
quenlv have this effect and thedullboy is L^hem 3l *onld to provided at a le« cost ^an was at j™ deatiuation. During the ton™t season

hé&izægsæsîtuml > ..... ..................... .... - • Bs^suesssiKaSS sur™ sszssze
în fhe schools—such, for instance, as music held in the basement of St R P Government WU1 be Asked to Help. j^iotive of an express train from London
and drawing, singing, drilling and a'®" on Tuesday evening on tto occasi^ f^° Inspector Hughes, Aid. Saunders, Secre- to Edinburgh suhiect to the above oondi-
kindred exercises, «° that‘beb^Tam iXd^dro,^ by R^C.non I tary Hill and Trustee H. A, E. Kent hav. tion. wUl give 48B.Æ» pnffa 

^^writia^Tpelling arithmetic and com- Swæny, D.D., Rev. A. H. Baldwin. ^ A., b Q appointed a delegation from the lcx»l worthy of Confidence.
Litton p *• ^ I" Daniel Wilson, LLD., and Dr toman Elecutl^Oommittee of *®°oml«g teachers lt praise Mrx George
P^WeU at the first glance one would per- and Mr. W. D. McPherson, the church convention to interview the Honoraole writes from Josephine, Ont, concerning

*6£Mgr£££Srfs SSssa S-skS--'
made th^trafning ofyouth a life-long study, tier’s Dream” and “Skipper anJ Boy’ Sp., has arrang^ for the intervie’r. ^e 
L, a young country Uke this, where the son Terv acceptably. ^ocia- Keutlemen will go down to-night and return

E&b:B«5
Dl^Mure^n thb respect, theyPwould be more Mr. Michael Cross, draper. Bank Place, delf.gates to visit the archœological an 
FikSyto acquire a teste for tbe higher and Tipperary> Ireland, for more than a year natural history museums,

it^TMCnoTbe^dl^gte ism ttSTSJÆ For Gentlemen Only to Be*L

them at all. During my trustee period I count OU was appUed, and in There are many people suffering with tor
have had frequent opportunities of I1 ^e day, the pain entirely disappeared. 11 pid Uver and kidney complaintethron  ̂eati

is always promptand^sure.--------------
oteteS of the disadvantages of being s o.BB^ toe “Bor-ickS/’ prevent» to ataolutely pure
brought up in the home or school where ^# meeting of Brighton Lodge to- by Government analyst
they had no music, and they conse- /VridAV evenine) a big crowd of
#7unSt»late teTUfeP tSffJ bottom of tbe order ms, ^ ^e^or

Saftssrsp iMÏSi
think I would incline to the CP1”1®”„that o( Qnr Order.”
lyfHon^youthtor’entering1 u^n commer- A Great Expense Lessened.
coal life, and this term has a very broad Many a parent knows bow expensive it is
meaning, I would not finally abolish any of feeding infante with high-priced food. Dyers
the studies or exercises at present reooghised [““r0|ed Food for Infante is btghly nuteç
and encouraged by our Rented inspector made {rom pure pearl barley and costs
fndle'S tteFe “o^wh^aiffto 25 ^ap^^^,,.

may to safely acted upon in the interest of 
the rising generation. ’

Vain BattleTHE OTHER BU FROMI in the court asare entitled to be repreeen 
King William’s statute dil 

To the ordinary Canadian tbe Imperial 
Privy Council appears as ,a thing <rf awe. 
Inseparable from ite momoatous delibera
tions and far-reaching decisions seem the long 
corridors, lofty ceilings and oak-ornamented 
distances With Which a vagrant fancy has 
associated it in the colonial 
Leighton’s description of the Court Is there
fore a dispiriting revelation. > 

when the new law courts wet*, built no one 
«ver thought of providing a suitable chamber for 
the Sooreme Court of Appellate jurisdiction of 
the whole empire! If you ask where this court 
holds its sittings no one will be able to tell you. 
You will be referred to Whitaker’» Almanac. Bnt 
even Whitaker is at a loss here, To those whom 
lt mav concern, then, let It be knUwn that If they 
turnfrom Whitehall up DoweIl*-street and in
quire at the first door ca the right they will 
probably .Bad ' a porter, who, in re
sponse < to their Inquiries, will 
wto his hand to a 
On the first floor they will observe n painted hand 
pointing “To the Court.’’ and if they proceed 
urther thev will find themselves in an u 

chamber. Half a dozen old gentlemen 
discovered sitting in ordinary morning 
round a table and two or three barrister* In wigs 
will be chatting to them. There is no accommo
dation for the public, but if they are lucky xnd 
the attorney’s clerks are inclined to be civil they 
twill be able to sit with them on a bench and

\X JOHN CATTO & COFor Lawn and Garden—all sizes, 
best qualities. That’s what we’ve 
been telling you for some days.
Did you comprehend, or dldn t 
you ? We're doing two things with 
all sorts of Rubber marchandise —

m°.^-n7.":w‘w.rîî£.T:: SSèfes;
do you. We make as little prices . ^ tb '64- In. Huok. Damask and
as we can, so as to tie your trade Diaper Towels and Towellings, In-

eluding a complete assortment of
the famous Old Bleach Towels. To 
aged ’ Ll'nen'^Samask
prices tRatlwfinntêrest'p°n?haègrê|*
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chase—Eeho

Louisvillk. 
edid land threa 
noon tile hoverii 
warm sunshine 
the contestant* i
race the stand 
free field wore fi 
crowd. Censer 
number of visi 
The track was t 
out very intern 

The fourth ra 
Kentucky Deri 
bngle sounded 
found Georgoto 
in the stable. 1 
follows: Kingnl 
gowan, 122, Ovi 
Williams (6 to 1
(8to 1). To aj 

t in front, bu 
d îllowed Hj 

to make ti 
for a mile, 
riven his head. 

j qjuarter Hart V 
ter than Klngn 
took close ordei 
ing finish King! 
ITalgowan, lapd 
third. Time 2.

First race, % 
Jubilee 9, Bob 

Second race, 
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Third race, 
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Tbe purse was 

Fourth race, | 
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Bead Office—Chicago, XU. STEEL PLATE RANGE
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8 n *;
empire that never 
Mr. Blake, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Mowat 
have made some of their beet arguments. 
But it is very dignified—great on precedent 
and approved practice and never carried 
away by giddy innovations.

/ I
2000
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iGive the City a Chance.
The street car employes of Toronto are 

having evil counsel whispered into their ears 
these fine days. Designing men would pro
voke a street car strike and time it for Mon
day morning, so that the city may have a 
white elephant on ite hands from the start. 
If on Sunday the men yield to sinister ad
vice and assault the city at a critical mo
ment they simply withdraw their case from 
the realm of justice and place their trust in 
physical force-they voluntarily change it 
from a question of right to one of might 
They declare their ability to secure and
maintain rights that it is the present inten
tion to guarantee by civic enactment and 
contract-clauses with the next company that 
shall acquire the franchise. Undue baste at 
this time may do the street railway men a 
decisive injury and the city a grievous

,..$ 350 \Canada's Day of Peril.
Mr. Mills of Nova Scotia will introduce 

into tbe Dominion Parliament a resolution 
asking that the New England States be in
vited to join the Maritime Provinces and be
come a part of Canada.

Mr. Mills is a Conservative, and tha,t good 
Liberal paper The Port Hope Guide says 
bis resolution is intended for a joke, “But 
the attempt to seduce these States from their 
allegiance to the other States may not be 
considered much of a joke by Mr. Blaine.

That reckless Nova Scotian humorist has 
done it ! Canadians this morning must make 
a choice that in time will become historic. 
Shall Mills be handed over to the consuming 

; of the United Sta^p Secretary of 
will his countrymen rally round

350
4,300

1 itai. 4110 gill10,000Kleetrid-Fingered Comps Filing Types on 
the Galleys,

Interest in the typesetting contest at 
Robinson’s Musee is increasing, and that the 
competition has brought out the fastest

2,620
f patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.f

GS

£3/

fi

vengeance
State, or __aBrc,
the misguided man and defend him until the 
last ditch is stormed, the last redoubt razed! 
Shall -re protect the man without, of courae, 
condoning his crime! To seduce the New 
England States from their allegiance is 
an offence that the American Gov
ernment cannot lightly pass over, and the 
Liberals have at last caught a Tory doing 
deliberate enmity to the great and glorious 
American Republic by whose grace we live, 
But Canada does not want the New England 
State*, for she has territory enough, and this 
fact should at once be telegraphed to Mr. 
Blaine. If he asks for Mr. Mills’ head, why 
give him Mr. Mills’ head. _________

AbotjGossip

rxii
wrong. _ .,

In temporarily controlling the road the 
city mav acquire valuable knowledge to 
gnide the aldermen in disposing of it. At
tentive capitaliste may be relied upon to see 
thattif the city’s experience with the road is 
made bitter, the council will be less apt to 
drive a close bargain. For this reason com
panies having “intentions” on tbe road are
not likelv to use their influence to promote 
peace. Nor is it part of the old company s 
expiring agreement with the city to mini
mize tbe difficulties awaiting the new man
agement.

Although a street car 
«anse confusion and 
the sale of the

“The Piper 
chase winner : 
Evangeline ai 
man yesterday 
anything hard 
weights aseigr 
no doubt gel 
pounds. Thi 
ait 170 pou 
given 185 the: 
least. Lee C 
Evangeline 14 
onces. Ferhs 
early over the 

Entries for 
steeplechase, 
handicap, hul 
Welter cup, 1 
and tbe ladiei 
and will be 
Thursday foil 

Versatile, I 
d’Or did a fas 
bine the othei 
to be a secret 
bad their eye 
caught his tit 
aroun-l the 2 
quickly and <

> B
• JbSVtavorite
^ The

manufactured by
CL c, PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.

XIOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF I THE E, 8. C. , GURNEY CO,N°THfe FIRM OF JAMES HARRIS *>
& CO. ____ _________

CANADA
And taw David Harris, in U)6 business of Hatters Inn8d/tol9MUNoer9»hÆ-str«l°Toron“ ™I German, French, Spanish.

rine^iUf^îitn^oT^'S'on^lfJ

aSS&SSESiSrviliMB- MTELLIER SCHOOL
said partnership concern.

Witness—JOHN AKERS.
Dated 2nd April, 1691.

YedTORONTO.

LIFE BUILDING
I
i

THB

strike would

. railway From May 9 o 14 last year eggs stood a t
— rt t. iiv cents cheese 10 to 10% and butter 14 to

ss’susrs; SfcAivr æ
butter 17 to 19 cents.

JAMES HARRIS. -OF-

* MODERN LANGUAGES.too crowded.
“Wh NOTICE TO BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS TH|g EVEN|NG

I Mr. Coutelller will Lecture
of the late John Herbert from 181 Ontario-street, 
this (Thursday) morning ^

|y with the new 
might force the city into a sacrifice sale of the 
franchise would certainly have an ill-effect 

and hours of employes. A

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
On French Literature. The subject will be: 

’’Les Plaideurs par Racine.” 
Admission fees—40c for pupils; 5oo non-pupU^

::i«The Globe’s leader of yesterday quotes 
The New York Tribune a* against Sir John 
Macdonald’s obtaining reciprocity in natural 
products. There is nothing wrong in quoting 
The Tribune, but Tbe Globe goes further 
and says in effect that ite views are also tbe 
views of The Tribune, and that it (The Globe) 
is dead against the Canadian view of the 
situation. Mr. Farrar’s mission is to argue 
the American case,especially as it is interpret
ed by bis friend Mr. Blaine. There is no Cana
dian side to the question* the view of The

on the wages 
peaceful poHcy, be it sufficiently vigorous, 
will best answer the purpose at this time.

Give tbe city a chance. The men should 
*> so, for it is to the civic authorities they 
an In the habit of appealing for recognition 
at their rights. Private companies will give 
th, men just those favors they dare not re- 

Thecdty is more often 
L«et the men be fair

Demand for Hygienic Know
ledge.There is a

As people become more educated and mtel- nnrn|/iijn Standard Brushes 
ligent the demand for an exact science for MIIM VU L arQ noted for their 
preventing disease increases. The educated UULUIXII U excellent wearing 

and women of the world who have the a„t,es and the name brand-

susswagisrs SasSawSjsaSB tsosfcK-®«*-''W- Ï-,
guageto*which they are accustomed. A|

v<tor vsrv wiaelv says: *• Doctors who 
Latin to their patients and use big-sounding 
names and phrases will not satisfy the hun- 

for knowledge which seems

•—^ssÈTtasurai 
2 iSssi’sS^KruS

L au 0Ur large towns and cities where dis- 
is contimTally lurking and laying ite 

deadly hand upon thousands of men, women

ICE CO M PANY5E3SBS3TKS1
ooeed to sickness and disease should use this 

builder of nerve and brain every day

dians are beginning to realize this important 
(act as the demand for this king of remedies 
has increased tremendously.

!%
men

hue and no more, 
generous than unjust, 
with the city and the city has no disposition 
to be unfair with the men. Pay them for 
their work at the current rate of wages for 

class of labor and reasonable hours. 
This they are entitled to and no more.

There will probably he no strike, for better 
judgment deserves to prevail.______
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Wake 'em Up ! t

Editor World: We are glad to see
some _ r . _ .
ing to wake up the Grand Trunk manage-

52CSXS asaxfs
new conduit must be made absolutely tight ness by 8 o’clock, and 8.40 don’t dofor us. I
before it wiU be accepted. The ratepayers think the time-table which appeared m your 
arenot in a complaisant mood in regard Jo wU^av'e^antteg
tbe water supply. Some time ago the water, ‘™alon„ tim£ viz., an 8 a.m. train to the 
for every gallon of which they pay, was K8„on’t be a great while until we
adulterated with objectionable foreign baVe 'the street cars (King-street limji run - 
abominations. They have votoi the money ^«^t throng^ Parkdale, and toen toe 
for a new conduit mainly on two grounds O.T.R.^ y ^ energy and influence in favor 
first that the fears of a water famine might tJ Iormer unless something is done at 
be banished forever, and secondly that once_ Ddnn-Avbxub.

»»
the marsh waters on the Island and sewage- The monthly meeting of Her Majesty s

* . is Nunn I. S» 1^
hundred and fifty, men were proposed and accepted as mem 

bers; S. J. P. Callis, late Medici Health 
Staff, who was present at Tel-el-Kebir, B.
^nd^SeitîTte R"ÿ“iryÀrti,: 
S SgÆ AMJ.8Aÿlk|teCeo?o7-

sergeant, 17th Regiment; T. C. Hargrave, 
Rifle Brigade. The annual sermon will be 
preached Sunday, May 24, by Rej J. Pear- 
K TTnlv Trinity. The Veterans will assem- 
bleat the guns in the Queen’s Park at 2.80, 
wearing aU their decorations, and march in 
College to Yooge and down Yonge to the 
church. Col-Sergt. Kav, aged 84, who served 
under Havelock, wUl be present The tour
nament on June 20 promises to be a great 
affair, and preliminary arrangements are 
about complete. ___
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R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:
1

47 Scott-street, Corner Colborne.

Tel. 6171 Ice Houses.
LAKE S1MCOE

NORWOOD LAKE

(Spring Water lee)

Office Tel. 8675.

GRENADIER POND.
(Spring Water Ice) 246

Plenty of Herring*.
Halifax, N.S., May 18,-Herring inlarge 

schools have struck the coast of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, and yesterday 
the fishermen made a large haul. A fleet of 
150 sail, of American and Canadian flsher- 

n baited in a few hours, and boat* and 
small schooners came from all directions and 
loaded up for the next fleet. _____

OUR BATTERIES Heidsleck,

¥ ionHe Got His Pension.
[From The St James’ Gazette.]

The Americans do indeed honor their 
heroes, as the following story will show: 
For years a helpless paralyzed cripple has 
sat by the wayside in Kennington, and 
there, supported In a wheel-chair, he has 
gained a precarious living by the sale of 
bootlaces. Borne four years back a local 
sympathizer interested himself in the old 
man and learned that he had served to the 
Federal Army through the American War, 
and that his paraly
ships be endured .. _ *
the sympathetic friend petitioned the UDiced 
States Minister ond claimed some considera
tion for the crippled veteran. Falling to 
obtain immediate assistance, the case was 
stated and restated with dogged persistency, 
and the official red-tape began gradually 
but surely to unwind. A threat wee at last 
made that tbe 
to tbe door of t

Wedneeda;
Have given

Colonist, 
•89, then ov 
yet reachec 
the north e

one gallon to every one 
and this is doubtless an optimistic estimate. 
The sewage from one house, where typhoid 
fever was, flowing into a stream, has spread 
infection in a village miles below. We want 

^ no Infiltrations from the bay to our taps. Let
x it be solemnly understood now and once for 

all, that that conduit cannot be taken off the 
contractors’ hands until the people, not the 
officials, mind vou, are satisfied that there is 
no leak. Faith is quite as powerful a factor 
in meat and drink as to religion. Messrs. 
Fensom and Clarke are good citizens, and 
the people will look to them to perform their 

- duties with Spartan severity.

Satitfaotio*

7Wherever
UeecU

the

P
lira W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont , writes. 1™ 

one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my mr similar to ulcere,

continued0 usmg* it? ^
was cured and hearing completely restored, i 
have used this wonderful healer suocewiWto 
coses of inflam ation of the lungs, toroaji 
icoughs and oolds. cuts and bruises, Ac., In fact 
g our family medicine.

K
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iLittle Boy Blue.
The entertainment to be given by the 

Children’s Ministering League at St George’s
tost”andUtbe Saturday matinee’rt 2.15, 16th 
Inst promises to be a great success. The 
oerformance will commence with a gavotte 
and marih by the St George’s orchestra, m 
whilh are several young ladies, to be follow
ed by the Pastoral Operetta m three parte, 
entitled, “ Little Boy Blue,” which has been 
in rehearsal for several weeks and is per
formed by the children of the league. To 

_ conclude with a Maypole dance. Great at-
The Czarewitcb during his Indian^ur re- tention Jeen^paid^toJh^ Jrejses^a^

01 ^10

dr«incB ti^Duhlication of Talleyrand’s me- oh, What a Conga i~
Trinirs he and other Frenchmen of his times Will you heed the warning! The signal 
have been much discussed; but The Boeton pgrbaps of the sure approach of that more 
Post is surprised to find that the Chevalier ^rnb°e disease consumption. Ask your- 
de Bacourt, who was Minister to the United Bejvaa jf you can afford.for the sake of saving 
sL^during tbe Administrations of Van S7” “in the risk ami do nothing for it. 
Buren, Harrtion and Tyler, and to .who™ We Know from experience that Shiloh s Cure 
the memoirs were committed by a “®®* ,®f will cure your cough. It never tails.
the Prince has been ignored to all this talk. ----------------- —------------- —

News of the French explorer to China M. The Eastern Point of the Islnnd.
Jo^ph Martens, has arrived mSt.^atere- Mr Wi!liam Yielding has leased Ward s 
burg to the effect that at the togmmn^o^t  ̂^ ^ eaatern end of the Island and will 
January he reac ^ stated to hare got keep open house during the summer

tËtE*vestîsa. ï saiaaaiWarKSRSSg
to E^oot P “t Lake Lob-nor. thence Nation for 60 gueste, the menu is first-class 

bT Northern Th?bePt to Kashgar, anà thence and it will be cdnducted as a strictly family 
through ftuisian territory. hotel

Severe Cold Cured.

SSSSSSSSi^sHaxysrd s Pecrora* ^ other medi-found it did her more gooa kbxkxdt,
cine she ever tried. Hamilton, Ont.

CANOESWhy will people buy bad and vite baking
^Bm-wioke” (wtochïpèrfwâtiypureMor Se® 

same price. ? _________

Connell Our Supreme Court.The Privy . .
Stanley Leighton, a member of the British 

House of Commons, contributes an article to 
the May number of Imperial Federation, 
suggesting an important advance step that 
should promptly be taken, viz., the appoint
ment of colonial judges for the PrifT Coun
cil This is a judicial rather than a poli
tical advance, but its importance is evident

Almost sixty years ago, in the reign of 
William IV., an Act of Parliament was 
passed reconstructing the Court of Appellate 
jurisdiction of the whole empire,
and providing that “His Majesty may 
nominate two members who
have held the office of judge in 
the East Indies or any of His Majesty’s 
^minions beyond the sea.” These two ap
pointees are to receive an allowance out of 
the British consolidated fund. Indian judges 
have almost continually sat upon the Judi
cial Committee, but none of tbe colonies 
have so far been represented. As Mr. Leigh
ton puts it:

edAll Men.mmsmm
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 60 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Steam Mill Burned.
Bloomfield, Ont., May 13.—The steam 

mills owned and run by A. B. Taylor of this 
place were completely destroyed. Loss 
$4000. Origin of fire unknown.

A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infante upon it Dyer’s Improved Food

V-S-X—igi,

paralytic should be wheeled 
ioor ui she American Embassy, when 

loi the United States authorities succumbed, 
and the old man has now “retired from 
business” with £400 “cash down” as “defer
red pension”and $30a month for the rest 
of his life. He does not sell bootlaces now.

The celebrated Gordon Canoes.
---------------------------I noted for their beauty of outline and

They WUl Bring Their Stones Back. stability. A full assortment now at
Messrs. Thomas McGaw, Charlie Taylor 1 QUr show-rooms. Also SAIL» ana

and other FITTINGS.
y on

WHO-

(Globe), the American consul, Col Pope,
West Shore W. A. Wilson lett yesterday ______

:bot«:rc D davifs & coSeguin at Tons wanda to the Simnd and I J—J m Pe D AV I EL v Ou 
then do the rest of the voyage in a tug. 1 bey 
will be away a week.
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Good Advice

wicXe proven by tbe Dominion (loveramène and 
legaly sworn declaration with eaeù paexage.

81 YONGE-8TREBT.More Light Wanted.
Editor World: In reference to our much- 

ted public school system I would like to 
How is it that

fW

TROUT
Soring Goods Just Arrived.
j-auweffla ’-J

vaun
ask one or two questiona 
with a compulsory act in foçce so many 
children of school age are allowed to run the 
streets? Why is it that scholars of 14 and 16

to be in

Northwest Mounted (Police.
y 18.—The report of Com- 

rchimer of the Northwest
shall

*Ottawa, 
missioner
Mounted Police for 1891 has been distributed. 
It gives some interesting information as to 
the work done by the force, the condition of 
the Indians, the liquor question, etc. On the 
subject of horse-stealing the report says: 
“There has been a still further decrease in 
horse-stealing, and In all well-authenticated 
cases the thieves have been arrested or have 
escaped across the line.” Last year 153 men 
enlisted and 167 re-enlisted. About 38 bought 
their discharge.

• 0
years of age are found on enquiry

üBsF^Ef
For my own part I believe that neither 

pains nor expense should be spared to make 
^ educational system complete and 
thorough. We are certainly taxed enough 
to effect that end, but it is patent to the most 
casual observer that there is a screw loose to 
the machine somewhere. Some of the 
writers in the columns of your issue of yes
terday have struck on a weak spot in calling 
attention to tbe amount of time spent ou

in the majority of instances appears to he

and arithmetic. What on earth ui the boy or 
<rirl good for who is an expert at broom-drill 
hr singing and can neither figure nor com
pose a letter in decant English ! I venture to 
suggest (1) That the attendance at our public 
schools should be made compulsory and

notour high «hooltospectors^totoo^t0

w. jyioDOWALiE

81 Yonge-et., Toronto. “6The Bates Most Be Lowered.
At a meeting of tbe Toronto Wine and 

Spirit Merchants’ Association yesterday 
tbe following resolution was u°a°‘m°“'y 
adopted: That this association hereby places 
itself on record as being in sympathy with 
any new telephone company which wilt give 
to business houses an efficient service for not 
more than $35 per annum and to private 
houses for not more than $25 per annum.

,
the Dispensing of

Great remEDY■ We Make
Physicians’ Prescriptions 

a Specialty.

season.our

Booth African and the Australian groups of colo
nie* have produced can say that there are not to

fejsŒœs
¥

■
Directly and Indirectly.

and indirectly on bad blood. Burdock Blood 
'tg^lrom&pUMtiS way} VERA CURA jjgnio House Brag $lon

---------- ' ir.WlTS OPEN *** TOLEPBOire NOJ_

Personal.
Senator Sanford is at the Queen’s.
Rev. R. Hicks and Mrs. Hicks of Simcoe 

the Queen's.
Alexander Robfilard, M.L.A., ia a guest at the 

Walker.
James Livingston, M.P., of Baden, is a guest at 

the Walker.
J. R. Stratton, M.L.A., of Peterboco', is staying 

at the Rossin.
Mayor Halstead of Moutf Forest is a guest at 

the Rossin.
John J. Lyons, the big contractor of Ottawa, is 

at the Walker.
Rev. Rural Dean Bell of Bond Head is a guest 

at the Walker.
Dr. Brett of the Sanitarium, Banff, passed 

through the city yesterday on his way to Ottawa.
Rev. C. W. Allen of .Millbrook and Mrs. Alton 

are guests at the Walker.
A. Hardy and bride of Winnipeg and W. PsJ- 

imç and bride of Port Arthur are guests at the 
Walker. t

The British empire is so vast and scattered 
that many codes of law prevail in ita various 
parts. Mohammedan and Hindoo law in 
India, Chinese law to Hong Kong, Roman- 
Dutch law In the Cape and to British Gui 
ana, the Code Napoleon to the Mauritius, the 
old French law in Quebec and several others.
Yet tbe Judicial Committee of tbe Privy 
Council is composed-with tbe exception of 
two retired Indian judgea-of men selected 
from the English courte and familiar only 
with ita codes and constructions. Severe colds are easily cured by the use of

jasrassiwas SfêSæi'Sng
Canadian judiciary ought to be represented |t as being the best medicine sold for 
vananian juun-io. j much colds, inflammation of the lungs and all alfec-
on it That court SO constitu tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeahleness
more likely to arrive at just decisions. We w the taste makes It a favorite with ladles and 
still believe to the Canadian courte settling children. ___________ .
the bnlkofCanadton c^hut»tong„ ^hac^omred h, .tin, Glh

ewne of thtai gp to the JrnTj

Bitters
5eoiwe________ 1__ _
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

%Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y.,.writes.
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tûat 
most-to-be-dreaded disease. Dysoepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, ana
aœœrpïÆ

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. i 
would not be without them for any money.

are at .1

Lri
prescription clerk wanted
a Gentleman, age 30-35. muet be 
a graduate, good drefraer and 
hustler. Apply J. C. Bow. * Co.. 
Drugglat», Syraouee. W-T. ■

A Student Drowned.
Ottawa, May 1S.-J. J. Gormally received 

a telegram last evening conveying the news 
of the drowning of his son Philip at Lennox- 
vllle. where he was attending college. De
ceased was 15 years of age._________

! J Thekof the Day. the pooli 
Tbe Br 

had beenBobbed the Grand Trunk. 
Belleville, May 13.—A burglar stole 

about $50 from the Grand Trunk ticket office 
last night. ^^_____

i tbe■

CURES DYSPEPSIA AMD INDIGESTIONA Minute a Day.

etipation, dyspepsia, biliousness or bed blood.

The D 
van tion
honor olarctic refrigeratorsV.veLible Discovery, wuich is glvin; 

^^ciMtisïJüoa to our numerods customers.
Ç"g^22‘2n”nï topmost reliable m th.

i1

Banqn 
quarter, 
tfiack,m

box to i Coma and Make^Cholo. While

8tl |w!J«-^.«l^k
1 Lthe

known
country.______ _________ ________

t^=o5^OD»

Khlg-eh W. Illustrated price Itit and maasuro-
meut card free.

U»jSSSsSS
mad be eonvinced.

Elect Good Trustees.
Editor World: The citizens of Toronto 

are pleased with The World for opening the 
above question for discussion. The World
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